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PR'SSril'T'T . G-, IJa.uf:htin -- Group Loader E, Carley - Conni'Gtee Lonbor
R. Cuiinincbara - President J. Tar^part " "
S. Nunro - SeCreta.ry B. .Stalil " "
T. Horrison - Treas'urer B. V/ood
X» Ger-vesori - Quarter rmaster
Jo Graetz - District Assoc, Rep.

B. Koarnoy - Our Lady's Parish Council HeiJ.

fj ti

Ig^CRTJITIbfG ARB HJBLICITT

ileed for boj-s. The ideal v;ould be to ai.n to start a second club pack
and the nurbers vjould eventually ilov; through scouts to venturers.
Advertisinr can talie various forms. The recent Sunday display at 0,li, '
obtained three neb recruits. Other suyyestions include vna schools,
mothers clubs., a quarterly maqs-sine.'.. Children also pass the messa^~;e
effectively.

o  O

If the catholic component falls belovj 501; the group vn 11 cease to be
sponsored by OoL,'s, H, Cunninmhan & R. Hunro to put notices in
parish neus slioets for nev? recruits.

2, SCOUTERS

ITeed entra loaders. Girls can be used for cubs, John Burdeau to be
approached again by B, Stahl Cc B, ¥ood.

5. mousy raising

3,1 Activities, Bottle drive is expected to raise Q1,00D this
year. Collection of papers, egg cartons, cans rejected, after
discussion, B, Wood to investigate i.f v;e ca.n get more for
bottles. Bingo night vhen legaiized, to be held at R, Cunning
ham's, T, Morrison has equipment, but a good caller needed.
More social activity needed in fund raising,

5-2 Accounts, Weekly subs collected at meetings now dropned.
Accounts to be made up and sent out by T. Morrison,

Suggestion that parents could pay extra if they do not want to
be involved in activities v;as unresolved,

5-3 Grants. ̂ These can.be obtained f.rom Dept. of Youth, Sno-rt and
Recreation, Application forms to be obtained b.y G. ITaughtin.

A, BUILDIITC-

exToensions to the scout hall and connection to
sewerage need further refinement, G, ITaughtin to contact
Jonn Laumon, parish a.rchitect. and form a sub-committee.

j-'pi-nce« Three possrole sources of findinm —

(a) Dept. of Youth, Sport and Recreation

Git^'' Council, Basis is g.rant, '/i interest f'^'oe
and >3 obtained by us

(c) Ou.r_ Lady's .parish council. It is exnected that thev would
assi.sv with the h required to be found by us, Indic.atioa
on this poin-u given by Fr J. O'Shca at A.G.M.
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5, USED TJlTIFOrUlS

Eollov-'inc ^uf^gestion given at the A<,G-.K. notices to be inserted in'
the narish notice sheets.

6. TBiaimm coimsES

Various courses available. One for Parent Corimittees to be held
during April,

iji.

"■ I ■

7» SCOIJgEFuS .EXPENSES

Training courses for scouters to be jpaid ex funds.

8, LEVY

Brealcdonn of levy being sought,

9, ITSXT MESTIUG .

5. Cunningham
16 Panfieid Ave. ,
ilorth .Rinrnwood

8.00 p.m. Wednesday, 15tb April,
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TO D. A.

I During the past 3 months I have endeavoured to encourage interest
in the forming of v/orking D. A. Suh-Committees, with very little
response. Below I am listing mj"- suggestions for these functions and
ask each Group to discuss them fully in committee.

I suggest the following 4 Guh-cbramittees;

1. V/ARRAKTS.

REASON: A necessary function to..ensure speedy but efficient
handling of paperwork for prospective leaders.
REQUIREMENTS: 3 or 4 member sub-committee made tip of people with
some scouting background.
MEETINGS: Probably once per month at first and possibly bi-monthly
thereafter with one member reporting to monthly D. A. Meeting.

12. FINANCE,

REASON: To enable the cost of scouting to be stabilised at a
reasonable level giving all youth of Ringwood the opportunity of
joining and participating in all activities.

iREQUIREMENTS: 4 to 5 member sub-committee belonging to organisations
:outside scouting — finance and fund raising experts who would
ibecome a contact and steering committee.
I MEETINGS: As deemed necessary, with one member reporting to
monthly D. A. Meetings,

3. PUBIIG RELATIONS.

j REASON: To ensure the correct public image of modernday sco^^ting
lis correctly presented to the general public..
REQUIREMENTS: . 3 Members — P. R. experts. j

jMEETINGS: ' As deemed necessary, with.one member reporting to
!Monthly D. A. Meetings.

i4. SCOUTER RECRUITMENT.

•!REASON: The overall shortage of suitable recruitments for leaders.
iREQUIREMENTS: 3 or 4 member sub-committee with some scouting
j background.
;MEETINGS: Probably monthly at first then bi-monthly with one
■'member reporting to monthly D. A. Meetings.

i  '4
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FUKCTIONS OP COKHITTEES (SUGGESTED).

1. WARRANTS;

(i) Full checking through of applicants nominated referees.
(ii) Correct and swift processing of paperv/ork.

2. FINANCE;
*

FUNCTION; (i) Formulate method of district fund-raising e. g.

(a) Donation^ ex local businesses — money or goods.
(b) Fund raising by member participation,

(6) Advertising in scout publications (local).
(d) Sponsorship of large local body or organisation.
(e) Bulk purchasing discounts.

e. g. $ 10,OOO/i^mnum would pay all registration fees, scouter
training, P. R., printing, postage and badges, scouter
uniforms, Vic. Scout etc.

$4,000/Annum v/ould pay all but re-gistration fees.
$1,000/Annum would pay printing, postage and badges.

3. PUBLIC RELATIONS:

(i) To present correct public image of scouting via local press,
perhaps sponsored regular items. Notices at strategic local
venues i.e. stations etc.

(ii) Formulate and print literature e. g. General image boosters,
phamphlets for new members and parents etc,

(iii) Assist with organisation of public events e. g. Scout Job Week,
Displays and Functions.

4. SCCUTER RECUITKENT:

(i) Assess current requirements.

(ii) Organise name lists of areas.
(iii)Cull and obtain short lists.

(iv) Submit to individual Groups.

Possible Current Requirements:

Cubs — 12 Male or Female

Scouts — 20 Male

Venturers — 6 Male, 2 Female

Rovers — 3 Male, 1 Female

TOTAL -- 44.
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2ND RINGWOOD SCOUT GROUP

PRESENT

PARENTS COMMITEE MEETING

HELD 13/4/77 AT G. NAUGHTIN'S

G. Naughtin
A. Lavell
R. Cunningham
R. Munro

X. Gervesoni

J. Graetz

E. Carley
J. Probert
B. Stahl
T. Morrison

APOLOGIES P. McGilp, B. Kearney

CORRESPONDENCE

1. Catholic scout association. Requesting annual siibscription, office bearers.

•i

•• J

'nr

S
/ v/

l!h

u

MINUTES OF LAST MEETING

MATTERS ARISING

Moved T. Morrison, Seconded G. Naughtin, Accepted.

1. Recruits. Gained seven boys fron recent ads in Marian etc. Nvtmbers are building up
and a new pack is a possibility if more boys could be found.

2. Scouters Cubs ideally require 3 male and 1 female leaders per pack. We should
advertise discretely that we want extra scouters. Prospective scouters are
screened and tested by headquarters, taking approximately 6-8 weeks.
J. Burdeau was approached and indicated that he would be a proposition for next
year, family permitting. G. Naughtin to have further discussion with him.

3. Money Raising.

3.1 Bottles. T. Morrison contacted bottleos. Indicated that the cheque will
be sent regularly and that he would call to collect bottles more regularly.
Other groups crate their bottles - not known if this gives more money. Would
need to have airea made secure. If we could convince the MBVC that we can get
a bottleo's licence we could get three times vjhat we could get from the locals.
G. Naughtin to check if other bottleo's are more worthwhile.

3.2 Accovints To go out during next month. T. Morrison

3.3 Grants Form for grant from Dept. of Youth, Sport and Recreation obtained.
Need to specify who use the hall, financial statement, etc. To be completed
and svibmitted by G. Naughtin. Dancing class and band are using the hall.
Other enquiries are coming in. Charge $2.50 for the use of the hall. Other
groups charge up to $30.00, though with better facilities.

4. Building Ideas for revision of plans was explained. G. Naughtin to contact
Fr. O'Shea. Possible method of construction is to supply materials to
Box, Hill Tech. for on-site construction or Femtree Gully for pre-fab.

5. Activities Games night to be organised for 29th April at R. Cunningham's.
No admission, bring a plate. Barbecue at Sherbrook forest, 26th Jxme. Att
ached is a sample of another organisation's activities.

6. Used Uniforms Parts of uniforms have already come to Pat McGilp's.

7. Levy An article read wMch gave some indication as to how the money was spent.

REPORTS

8. Treasurer's Report
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GENERAL BUSINESS

9. Bottles A roster to be made out for stacking bottles and spread over 40
families. Action B. Stahl. Wine bottles to be advertised as for sale
locally. 75/doz unv;ashed

10. H.Q. Requires names of people from group to contact for certain items,
e.g. bottles

11. Sixer Weekend Cost $15 per cvib, $16 per scouter/parent

12. Registration $309 this year

13. Scarves Can no longer get the correct coloured braid from the Scout shop.
Can probably obtain it from Buckley's. G. Naughtin to investigate.

14. Insurance Hall to be insured for $25,000. Scouters, boys and volunteers
also to be insured. Action G. Naughtin

15. Next meeting 8.00 p.m. Wednesday, 8th June, Scout Hall

i): ;.'j
'  ■ ■■Ilin
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RINGWOOD PRE-SCHOOL PARENTS' CLUB

GPLEEN\fv'OOD PARK KINDERGARTEN

Statement of Profit from Fund Raising Activities for the Period

-1/2/76 to 51/1/77

Fund Raising Activities

Cookery Book Sale ^  6.40

Barbecue 15.00

Morning Coffee 45.90

Raffles 462.30

Tupperware Party 4.40

Chicken & Champagne 123.83

Walkathon 11.20

Sausage Sizzle 89.21

Cake Stall 199.71

Games Night 77.46

Commission on Toy Sales 3.00

Dinner Dance 42.00

Fashion Show 158.51

Commission on Photo 5.00

Liincheon 95.54

Picture Night 26.00

$1,365.46

I CERTIFY that I have examined the Books of Accoiint of the
RINGyOOD PRE-SCHOOL PARENTS^ CLUB for the year ended 31st
January 1977 and, in my opinion, the STATETffiKT OF RECEIPTS
AND PAYMEKTS is properly drawn up so as to give a true and
fair view of the results of the activities of the Club for
the year ended 31st January 1977<»

D.M, MILLAR - F>A.SoA.

Public Accountant



2nd ringwood scout group

PARENTS' COMMITTEE ̂ ffiETING

HELD 8/6/77 SCOUT HA1.,L

PRESENT G. Nauqhtin J. Graetz

R. Cunningham E. Carley
R. Munro B. Stahl

T. Morrison B.. Kearney

APOLOGIES A. Lavell, P. McGilp, J. Probert, B. Woods

MINUTES CONFIRI'iED Moved T. Morrison, seconded E. Carley
CARRIED

MATTERS ARISING

1. Grants R. Munro had been advised by phone that our application for a grant had
been accepted. The amount, however, wou3.d not be known until later in the year.

2. Insurance Still not knowhif the hall was actually insured. Suggest $24,000 for
hall and $1,000 for contents. B. Kearney to contact Fr. O'Shea.

Correspondence

3. Invitation issued Co''the City of Nunawading pool with barbecue facilities.

4. Minutes of the May meeting of Our Lady's Pastoral coxincil.

5. Queen's Jiabilee bonfire 11/6/77 to be lit at 0.30. McAlpine Reserve North
Ringwood

6. Appeal for intensive care ambulance - suggesting $1 per boy. Cubs are to org
anise their own thing as a pack. Scouts want to do theirs' separately.

Treasurer's Report - T. Morrison

7. $604 in bank with $4 in petty cash. Know that $363 is owing. Accounts now sent
out to parents should bring in $842. Cheque received from bottleo, $95 dated
27/5/77

D.A. Representative's Report - J. Graetz

8. Reported on the May Annual General Meeting. MMBW has offered sites for groups.
Mt. Lofty has been offered to be shared with other groups. An owner has offered
2 acres for use. A "Wa kethon" to be organised to collect $500. Youth Day to
be replaced by Ringwood Day. PR committee issuing stickers to shops at $2 per
sticker. District required our audited Financial Report. A two page spread was
sent in but. not yet printed in the local press. Spoons are available for sale
to groups for presentation purposes. Bulletin charges to be revised. (now 16c)

Group Leaders' Report - G. Naughtin

9. The Mt. Lofty site mentioned above is to be sha.red with such as Department of
Sport and Recreation, Education Department, etc. with Ringwood Scouts as

warden. However, the site needs development.

10. The Cubs are having a pack holiday later in the year.

11. Scouts are progressing with test work. We organised the annual District hike —
good experience. Noted that other groups have older equipment.

12. Catholic Scout Advisory Council. Only 8 present at their A.G.M. Has good bank
balance. Looking for ideas. New committee beinu formed.
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General

13. Bottles. The bottle roster was done but some alterations still needed. B. Wood
seeing Scowens. Want a written reply from them indicating what is being paid
for what. No enthusiasm for a bottle drive..: Bottleos' not keen to supply
crates as these are the property of MBCV. People are ringing up saying they
have bottles. An ad. to be placed in the next Marian - J. Graetz to be the
contact. Include also the ad. for sale of wine bottles.

14. Paper. A new dump to be set up. The scouts wish to handle this themselves.
Stacked paper can bring up to $21 a ton.

15. A Key Board needed for the hall.

16. Hj='1 1' Bands are banned because of threat by a neighbour to take action. No li
quor is allowed on scout property unless supervised by scouters, even when let
to other groups.

17. Equipment Authorisation form signed

18. Scouts Being changed to Wednesday nights. Hank van Kirkhoven is available for
3 nights per month.

19. Meeting Night. As a consequence of the change of Scout nights the Parents'
committee is to meet on 3rd Thursday of the month.

20. Scarf. Cannot get the blue braid. T. Morrison to explore other avenues.

21. Building. A building svib-committee to be formed. Suggested Hank van Kirkhoven
as a builder, John Lannon the parish architect, Stan Kelley, G. Naughtin,
Action R. Cunningham to issue invitations. Building approval needed from the
Group and the Parish Council before going further.

22. Contact. Committee members to be given approximately 6 people to visit initially^
and to be used later for jobs or invitation to functions.

23. Working Bee at hall

a. Bottle yard to be cleared up
b. Hall floor to be sanded and polished - 26/7/77. Cubs would need to be put
off the following Monday to allow the polish to dry.
c. Painting - paint in the cupboard.
d. Wire netting on windows and lights need to be properly fixed.

24. These meetings to begin with a prayer.

25. Next meeting Thursday, 21st July at R. Mvinro's, 36 Heathmont Road (cnr. Ki-tson St.)
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2WD RINGWOOD SCOUT CROUP

PARENTS' COmgTT>]K'^^STING

HELD 21/7/77 at R. MMO'S

PRESECT Go Raughtin Ao Lavell
R, Cvmningham J» Taggart
Ro Munro Stahl

APOLOGIES E. Carley, Jo Graetz, T» Morrison

CORRESPONDENCE

lo Gang Show, Dates of shows received. Suggest that Scouts, Cubs and Parents
be invited to matinee Saturday Jivd September at Palsi-s, St, Kilda, Front Stalls
/2oOO each, Back Stalls end Dress Circle ̂ 1,60 each,

2. Ringwood Day. Invitation to attend the next meeting,

5* Highland Games, Invitation to be present and to hold a stall if we desire.

4, Survey, Questionnaire from Nunawading — Ringwood Councils on the aims and
coverage of social and service groups in the area.

REPORTS

Treasurer's Report.

5, /48O0OO in bank, ;i^4,00 in petty cash. Money from levies not coming in.

Group Leader's Report - G. Naughtin,

6, Siapper Dance, For Scouters and Parents Committees. V/e have 10 tickets, 5 already
sold. To be held Saturday 11th September at 1st Ringwood JiOO p.m, until 12.00
mid-night? ^16.00 per double B.Y.O.

7, Cohen Shield. 2nd October, Three patrols going from the Group 18 including 4 Cubs,
150 Patrols in total will attend.

8, Ambulance Appeal. Money coming in very slowly, only )^10.00. ^40.00 was oxir aim.
Money due in 15th July,

Cub Pack Leader's Report - A. Lavell.

9, Trip being arranged to Pt« Lonsdale about 25rd November. Cost )^12.00 per boy.
Asked if the Group could pay for those who could not pay the full amount,
particularly those who go on Sixer week-ends which would cost a fiarther ̂ 15»00
per Sixer, Agreed.

General Business.

10, A second Cub Pack with six boys and two Loaders n s expected to begin in September.
In advertising for boys we should confine ourselves for the moment to boys aged
0-7 and IO-I5. A big influx of boys from North Ringwood my occur in the near
future.

11, Bottles, Rosters distributed to $5 families. Truck load of bottles picked up
by bottled from Glen Iris. Bottle Drive to be organised for 8th October 8:50 a.m,
assembly ar.d S^'GO a.m, out on round. Maps to be provided. Need 4-6 bags or
boxes per boy. Five trailers also needed. Letter to be sent advertising our
plans and a telephone follow up by the Committee just before.
(Trucks/trailers - X. Gervasoni, S. Kelly, B. Wood, G. Tomarta.),

i

12, Before the bottle drive the bottle yard needs to be cleaned up? to be held
15th Aiigust? include in a letter.

15• Papers. J^21,00 per ton over two tons bundled paper. ^14.00 per ton for bundled
cardboard. Coiild organise to pick up from Newsagents who do not have to return their
papers. Because of danger from wet paper etc., need to get a shed outside to
store the paper. Perhaps should use the paper to pay for a shed before contributing
to group funds.
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General Bueiness contd/o.«

14. Soarf Braido Green braid has been obtained, slightly different material to usualo
Roll of scarf material now needed.

15. Hall. Need to paint inside and outside when weather permits. Wire needed on lights
and inside of windows. Lemonade bottles also need to be sorted out. Spouting also
needs attention? ooxild be done on the 13th August.

16. Pun.d Raising. Last year ̂ 600.00 in the red eventhough income of ̂ JOOoOO in accounts
and ̂ 700.00 in bottles.

Suggestions?* Theatre night Atheneum perhaps per double.
Cake Stall at Eastland - decided to hold this on
Saturday 10th September? Ladies Committee to organise stall.
Include in a letter.

17. Social, Should hold a barbecue towards end of year or early next year.

18. Next Meeting Thursday, 18th Axigust at -

B. Stahl's, 6 Bass Court, Heathmont.
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2ND RINGWOOD SCOUT GROUP

PARENTS COMMITTEE MEETING

HELD 1808.77 AT B. STAHL'S

PRESENT: R, CUNNINGHAM

R. MUNRO

X. GERVASONI

B. STAHL

APOLOGIES: G. NAUGHTIN

J. GRAETZ

J. TAGGERT

T. MORRISON

J. PROBERT

B; WOOD

CORRESPONDENCE:

1. Minutes of Our Lady's Ringwood Parish Pastoral Council•

2. 4th Ringwood East, Copy attached. "Letter of support to be sent to

4th Ringwood and District Association."

CARRIED

3. Cheques received. Cadbury-Schweppes $75.60 via B. Cuskelly

Michele Morgan (Irish Dancing) $28.00

REPORTS:

4. Treasurer's Report. Copy attached.

5. DA Representative's Report. J. Graetz has been unable to attend the

last two raeetings and tends her resignation from this position. Roster of

Committee members to attend - R. Cunningham to attend the September meeting.

Held 1st. Thursday each month in Ringwood Library, 8.00 p.m.

GENERAL BUSINESS:

6. Gang Show. Tickets available Joe Nickolds $2.60 each.

7. Cake Stall. Caravan booked for September 10 at 9.00 a.m. Committee

members to be.given about h dozen names to contact. Will take whatever

people want to give cakes, jams, etc. Who to run the stall - women members

of the committee suggested. Others will pick up cakes. B. Stahl, X. Gervasoni,

R. Munro, R. Cunningham, G. Naughtin, J. Probert.

Bottles. T. Morrison has not yet received her roster. Stacking seems

Yard successfully cleaned up on August 13. About 10 men plus boys
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attended o Bottle drive to be held October 8, J* Graetz has already had

promise of bottles.

'  Papers. Need to be much better organised. Papers left anywhere in
yard, then when wet are useless. Scouts need to clean up each week. R. Munro

to inquire about a second hand garden shed 9**6' good condition approx. $100.

Parents committee to lend money to scouts to be repaid as papers are sold.

Lean-to could be added to shed to protect papers during the week.

10. Keys. Difficulty in getting into the hall for the yard clean up

plus other comments on this subject. Two sets need to be supplied to each

of Scouts, Ciibs and Parents committee with one for Quarteimiaster and the

other for a convenient person e.g. President or Secretary.

11. Inventory. Needs to be taken and be able to be used by both scouts

and cubs.

Action : X. Gervasoni

12. Social. Barbecue to be held in conjunction with final breakup near

Christmas. Suggest that it be away from the hall.

13. Money raising. Progressive dinner suggested. About mid-November.

Trash and treasure. Can raise $100 to $200 for a Sunday morning's work.

Next year.

14. Building. No progress as no plans have arrived.

15. Next Meeting. Thursday, September 15. X. Gervasoni, 7 Maidstone St.,

Ringwood.

■0
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TR-; report.

Ba,lan(5e in Bank <J3i3«l8.

Petty Cash —

All our acconnts have becm pa.id including SoEoCc. and Railv;ay Rental f0.r
next 12 months.

All accounts for levies have been sent out and as at 18,8.77 3524 is still
outstanding.

JS® honing most of this v.'ill corne in as 3^*4 term starts.
At this stage ciir finances are as follovjs,— (This is since our committee
took over on 9»3,77.)

Receipts 3l;112.71

Payments S1081, <14

Balance S31»27.

plus what was in bank when we took offices- . 3281.91*
ivhich gives us our present balo,nce of ;v313»l8o

o9eooo»09co»o«oo <> <> ft oo«oooe9

As you can see v/e need to laise money? especially if v.-e are to pay for
addittlons to the hall.

h'y suggestion is a progressive dinner early in December? finishing in the
hall or ivhereever.

099<>O»O»oe»e«OO«>O»«O9OO99

C/- 6., i-urser ..v-nvu.-;,

Ring-.vcod 5135.

w- „ o ,

fear Kr. v t

'Che j-juunl : eitir.r of the 4-th Ringavooi Phst Ck'oxip

adopted the fol.lovvi:;g c.cticn;

"That this r.,eetirig,tr;rGugh jistrict,acn"ty3 in wTiting tc tiie

Victorian frinch IJ(jad-^uarters its regret at the latest

iixcrci-se It', registration fees,ana requests tik,t detailed

ireforniition be pro.mulgatod to the District .".sscciations

to support t}:li- : ;.i future ix.o.reases in its charges,"

The motion reflects this droup's concern v;ith the aimual cscalawi

cf .■.sscoi.'ition chas'^es -..ithout -;v astailoa justification or c;:j..lanation
beixig n.f.de available to those that have to find the funds.

It is ccrisidcr-!.! ■.hat cc];j.i i:iicatiox.s Vvould bo i:;;provfcd ii.u:ia:stfl\
if i. ore irifcrrru.tic.n v-:rx fcitr.-;:.:. ing, a;-.d v.culd h-lp i»i re: .oviv!g t-.r.y
element of a ' thci.. : .:.l -us' attitude.

Your support and asjistar.ce is reopuested in ensuririg thi:.t thi::
•■.-.otion receives the publicity ani action v.-e feel it deserves.

Yours in Scouting,

,.Ci
V\L iA- ;4.NsArtr\T. .4 mier.

Secretary.

2a5>.
1%. V\e?\WVVAo,^.t



2nd Ringwood (Our Lady's) Group

August 1, 1977

Dear

r
\

'V

2nd Ringwood needs the help of parents to assist in fund raising activities.
Last gear, our expenditure exceeded our income by $1,000. VJe have several fund
raising activities planned over the next two months and we need YOUR SUPPORT
to ensure their success. Plans are being prepared to extend the hall and provide
decent toilet facilities. These extensions will involve the group in considerable
expense. Please give us your support so that we can provide better amenities
and equipment for your son.

AUGUST 13 FATHERS.

To clean up the bottle yard and put up wire screens inside the hall. A truck
has been arranged to taxe rubbish to the tip. Two to three hours of your time
is required. Starting time is around 8.30 a.m. ,

SEPTEMBER 10. MOTHERS.

Cake Stall, Midway Arcade Ringwood. Arrangements will be made to pick up cakes
on Friday evening 9th September,
more cakes that can be baked and

whether packet mix or home make.

As we have only around 30 to AO families, the
donated, the better. Please indicate with cake
Fully home made cakes bring a better price.

OCTOBER 8 FATHERS AND BOYS.

A bottle and paper drive. At least five trailers/utilities will be needed to
collect items collected by the boys. Full morning or afternoon attendance
required. As about 50% of our income ($750.00 last year) comes from bottles,
you would realise the importance of this activity to the group.

We are now collecting clean folded newspaper, telephone books, cardboard etc.
For those who cannot drop bottles or papers at the hall, please contact
Janet Graetz 870.0853 for a "pick up" service. If any of your friends have
these items available at any time, let us know. Just recently we got part of a
semi-load of bottles from Glen Iris.
Wine bottles, unwashed, are for sale at 75 cents a dozen. Contact Brendan Stahl
on 870.7921.

All parents should have their bottle stacking ros-ter by now. Make sure that
you read the bottle stacking instructions located inside the fuse box at the hall,
BEFORE commencing to stack bottles.

iou should be contacted by one of the members of the parents' committee in the
next two weeks about the above activities. If you find yourself unable to assist
in i±is area, a donation c.f $5.00 is suggested. An hour or two of your time
would greatly help the hardworking committee who give so much of their time to
help your boys, so what about showing them that you appreciate all that they do
and lending a hand.

Some social activity is being planned prior to Christmas and further notice will
ne given.

Thank you in anticipation of your help.

BOB MUNRO.

Secretary.

-  'r ' . '

t ̂  • -Jl



2ND. RINGWOOD SCOUT GROUP

PARENTS' COMMITTEE MEETING

HELD 15.9.77 AT X. GERVESONI'S

PRESENT;

G. Naughtin

R. Cunningham

R. Munro

APOLOGIES;

B. Stahl

X. Gervasoni

T. Morrison

J. Probert

CORRESPONDENCE;

1. Ringwood Day. To be held March 5, 1978. Meeting September 20.

2. Ringwood Council. Community Development, new services,activities and

additional facilities. Community forum Wednesday, September 14. Will put

ourselves on the mailing list.

3. Fundex.

REPORTS:

4. Group Leadger - G. Naughtin. District supper dance attended by four

couples - good night. CB radio club wants to use the hall on Sunday's at

$5. 70 parents, cvibs and scouts went to the Gang show.

5. Next Monday 4 new ciobs starting. In future, cubs will start beginning

of school term to make training easier. The big influx from North Ringwood

did not occur - most going to 4th Ringwood. Mrs. Wilkinson who was going to

start the new cub pack has returned to Queensland.

6. Cohen shield preparation on September 24 and actual competition on

October 2. Next going up ceremony on March 4 at Auvale Lake near Cardinia Dam.

7. Strength 24 cubs, 10 scouts, 6 Venturers.

Treasurer's Report - T. Morrison. $651 in bank. Nearly all accounts

paid. Cake stall realized $82. Gang Show tickets realized a small profit.
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GENERAL BUSINESS;

9. New Building. No action from Parish Architect. Suggest going else

where - N. Fullerton (draughtsman). Have two parents as carpenters. Could

possibly use portable type fibre glass toilets as permanent fittings.

10. Bottle roster. Not working properly. A few fathers doing the job

need reminder.

11. Papers. Offers by G. Tomada to put in concrete slab for shed. Check

if permit needed for shed - R. Cunningham.

12. Q Store. Small percent of store needs to be replaced mainly glasses

and axe handles. Remainder is O.K.

13. Keys. Relevant keys,one set each to be issued to Q.M. (X. Gervasoni),

scouts, cubs cind group leader.

14. Bottle Drive. October 8. All in uniform. Refreshment to be supplied.

Trailers - J. Probert to contact Stan Kelly. G. Naughtin to contact Barry

Wood. Maps for drivers required. Cannot canvass outside our area unless

specifically asked. Need boxes and bags. Driver plus one to go out, boys

to canvass. Need parents stacking at the hall and to help unload trailers.

Names allocated to committee members present to contact fathers.

15. Dust bins. Buy two bins to put rubbish in for normal collection.

(t^oxKi a I d>c.t)
16. Progressive Dinner. To be confirmed November 12. $8.00 per double.

Donations for prizes for raffle and door prize required. Tickets to be

prepared by Judy Probert. T. Morrison and J. Probert - ticket secretaries.

Start 7.30.

1. Entree Bob Munro

2. Main Course Judy Probert

3. Dessert and BYO Hank Van Kirkhoven

17. Letter. To parents to mention Cohen Shield, Jaiciborree of the Air,

Pack Holiday December 2 - 4 Pt. Lonsdale, thanks for cake stall and bottle

yard clean up. Bottle roster. Progressive Dinner, Bottle Drive, David Whitehead

and Gay Tomada for use of trucks.

18. Cake Stall. Very successful, nearly all parents contributed. Proceeds

$82.

19• Next meeting. October 20, Judy Probert, 6 Hume Street, Bayswater North.
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21® RIKGV700D (OTIR LADY'S) GROTJP
PARENTS' COMTCTTEE
17th September, 1977i>

Dear Parents,

Since my last letter to you a couple of activities have taken place with
results. As you will see however these are only the beginnxng of quite a full p ^
between now and the end of the year with particiilar note on our mam social activity
this year of a "Progressive Dinner".

BOTTLE YARD CLEAN UPs Very successful with about twelve fathers ̂ n attendance. Thanks to
all, particularly t» Gay Tomada and David V/hitehead for the use their vehicles in taking
rubbish to the tip.

BOTTLE ROSTER3 Is not working very well at the moment. Perhaps fathers have forgotten.
Please look up the roster or if you have lost it there is a copy insi e e power me er
box inside the hall; otherwise ring Brendan Stahl 870 7921.

CAKE STALL RESUITSs Excellent with nearly every family contributing (about 80 cakes)
earned ̂ 8^00. Thanks to those who made cakes and especially those who manned the caravan.
BOTTLE DRIVE: 8TH OCTOBER. Collecting bottles, clean folded newspaper, telephone books.
AT.T, boys and their' fathers needed from 9^00 a.m. Car trailers, bags and/or boxes for
collecting bottles and loading onto the trailers are needed. If you can assist with these
tell Ron CTxnningham 870 5854. We will be canvassing only a certain area in Ringwood but
can call elsewhere if we are invited. Already people are saying we can call to pick up
bottles; so if you or nei^bours or friends are saving bottles make sure we get to know.
One of the members of the Parents Committee will contact you on this matter prior to the
day to arrange attendance etc., so any calls you have can be passed on then. Scouts and
Cubs should wear xmiforms.

COHEN STTTV.T,"n; For Scouts and some Cubs 2nd October, Clifford Park. Three Patrols have
entered are assessed in Fitness, Orienteering, Cooking, Survival and Construction, We
gained a shield last year, so look forward to improved results this year.
CUBS; A revision has been made to the Boomerang Tests and badges; less tests for the
Boomerang. Pack Leaders will inform the boys accordingly.

CONSERVATION BADGE; A new badge has been introduced for Cubs, Scouts and Venturers.

jAMROREE of the ATRi For Scouts and Cubs 15-l6th October. Uses "ham" equipment to
communicate with other Scouts around the world.

OLD UNIFORNLS; If you have uniforms or parts of uniforms let Pat McGilp know 870 5825.
ACCOUNTS; Some accounts are still outstanding and it would be appreciated if you could
pay these soon.

SCOUT JOB 29th October - 5th November. You should all know what that means.

CUB PACK HOLIDAY; 2nd, 5rd and 4th December to Pt, Lonsdale. Further details will be
provided later; expected cost ̂ 15.00.

PROGRESSIVE DINNER; 21st October; cost ̂ ^8.00 per double. For obvious reasons the
numbers are limited and as we would like to see you all v/e suggest you confirm your
bookings for you and your friends without delay with Thelma Morrison 87O 2814 or Judy
Probert 729 4447.

Entree 7:30 p.m^^/lqb a^ Kathy Munro, 56 Heatlimont Road, Ringwood.
Main Course /-gp Daye -&^.,Judy Probert, 6 Hume Street, Bayswater North.
Dessert and B.T.O. Hank Sft^Corrie Van ̂ rkhoven, 57 Andrew Cres. E. R'wood.

All liquid re#eshment8 be. provideh>with the Entree and Main Course.

The Parents' Ocanmittee h^e you will support it in these activities.to provide improved
rciciiii'iys ror your boys^^*-The msun aim however, is that you will take part in the social
activity and get to know one another by name, not just as a figure sitting in a oar out
side the hall. There is also the oppox-fcunity to speak \/ith and enoourago the i-ecdtsaro
give so much time and. energy in helping your hoya In this Q.dv«*itMr-o of living.

Yoirrs in Scouting.

BOB MUNRO.

Secretary - 870 5149*



PRESEMT:

G. NAUGHTIN

R. CURTNINGHM

R. MUNRO

APOLOGIES:

E. CAPJLEY

2ND RINa-JOOD SCOUT GROUP

PARENTS' COMJSII'ITEE MEETING-

HELD 17.11.77 AT G.'NAUGHTIN':

T. MORIilSOK

X. GERVASONI

j  pRoTitifir

J. TAGGART

B. STAHL

MINUTES OF LAST MEETING - I-LATTERS ARISING:

1. Paper shed. Slab poured. Loxons and rubber -co seal base needed,
(/MA/Kefwp/

Paper bin built by Stan Kelly in place.

2. Soft Drinlv botbles. Bottles in hall sorted. 46 dcz. Nuirbe:: in

Venturer rooiti unknown.

Dupiicato'c. Should get 100 copies from ore lot of ink. Self-inking

types can be ifiore trouble. Contact given to G. Naughtin.

4. Tea tcueIs. $150 lent to H. Van Kirkhoven. $80 already sold. Many

orders coming in,

CORRESPONDENCE:

5. Ringwood Council. Our letter acknowledged about reason for not

putting in sev7erage yet.

6• Iceland. Pantomine on Ice group bookings for December 3.

7. Ringtv'ood Day. March 5, 1978

REPORTS:

Treasurer's report. (T. Morrison). $701 in bank, Coracil rates just

received $168. Pan service being charged $84 but not being collected.

R. Munro to contact Council.



9. Group Leader - G. Naught.in.

Cubs. Sixer weekend coming up. T. Molloy now fully qualified with

Wood badge and Gilwell Scarf.

Scouts. Scouts to put in for Colgate Palmolive contest.

Job. Week. Money still coming in. One cul) obtained $50.

Parish fete. Lending tents, helping with hamburgers, putting up a

display.

Rover Hoot. After Christmas. Will lend two tents - fully insured by

Moot.

Treasurer's returns need to be in by January'.

Outings. December 2-4, Cubs going to TOCH Ft. Lonsdale. Scouts to

Clifford Park. Venturers to Wilsons' Iiroj.iontory.

■GEISIERAL BUSINESS:

10. Leaders, Need for six new leaders. Cubs can have woman leaders.

Venturers and rovers can be unisexed but must have leaders of both sexes.

Try J. Burdeau, D. Whitehead and J. Diffy.

11. Mail box at Hall. Rather that yearly change of address for all officiali

To be reconsidered.

12. Building extensions. N. Fullerton is drawing up tlie plans. Still owe

$1297 as at January 1, 1978 on purchase of the hall.

13. Working bee. To be held on December 3. Toilets and gate to seal off.
Painting.

14. Parish calendar meeting. Dates suggested;

Group Annual General MeetingrTuesday, rrbrrnrr "n-

Progressive Dinners:One in each half of the year

15. Next meeting. December 15

J. Probert's,

6 H^ze St., Baysvjater North.
Hum e

1  ■
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PARE.TTS COMMITTEE MI^WTES 16/^/78.

1. Those present;- D-Moylan, T.Morrison, R-Cunaingham, BiWood,
B.i'Ilcholson, D.vyhitehead, G.Naughtln.

2. Comniittee was handed material on x-zhat the various jobs entailed,
as well as the District fixture of events.

Committee positions were filled as follows:- D.Moylan - Chairman,
C.Francis - Secretary, T.Morrison - Treasurer, District
Association Representatives - R.Cunninghan & X.Gervasoni,
B.Wood - Hall Hire & Maintenance, B.Hicholson - Public
Relations, E.Ford - Quarter Master, D.Whitehead - Fund
Raising*

Group Leaders Report;

i. A Going Hp Ceremony is to be held at Auravale Lake on
Sunday 19/3. All Cubs, Scouts & Parents are invited.

ii. Paper Shed,it was suggested that it be dismantled & sold.
That it be replaced with a timber & tin structure to
the size of the concrete block & reinforced with wire
mesh to prevent the sides being pushed out again^ this
was agreed to.
Also suggested from Group Council that at the next Bottle
& Paper Drive that a pamphlet drop be carried out prior
to the drive. (B.V/ood to organise).

iii The Progressive Dinner planned for 31/3/78, was cancelled
& changed to Friday 28/^/78 at T.Morrisons suggestion,
because of the lack of time available prior.to'the date.
T.Morrison proposed that the price be lowered to 4i'6.00
per double & that people bring their own liquor, except
for the 1st course.(Savouries). 3 houses would be involved
1st Savouries, 2nd Main Course, 3rd Sweets.

iv Building Extensions; After discussion it was decided that
extensions & upgrading of the out side appearance should
commence as soon as possible. The present lease expires
in 7^' yrs. before the renewal date of 30/6/85* Taking
this into consideration a fund should be started to go

' tovzards removal costs if the present lease is not renewed,
which at present is highly unlikely on present inforrnatior
G.Haughtin will meet vzith Parish Council on Monday 20/3/72
to reply & answer questions in regard to the letter from
the Parish Council.-

District Association Meetings are held on the 1st.
Thursday in each month, vzith the Annual Meeting to be
held on ̂ /5/78 at Ist.Ringwood Hall (Bedford Park). All
are welcome to attend as the guest speaker is Dr.Norman
Johnston,Chief Commissioner for Victoria.

vi Canoe repairs: The Canoes need repairing & Paddles need
to be bought before the 3 Canoes could be used. This
was agreed to.

vii Next month money will be spent on;- Registrations
Insurance

viii Geoff raised the fact that the Hall had been broken into
& apart from 6 Compasses, stationery, a Mallet & a small
quantity of miscellaneous items valued at $150, we were
lucky that more of the expensive eiquipment was untouched.

ix All agreed that future meetings be held on the 3rd.
Thursday in the month in each others homes.

5. Next meeting at C.Francis 20A/78. Meeting closed 9.^5p*m.
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and RINGWOOD SOOUT GROUP.
PARENTS* QCmiTTE WTiNUTES APRIL 1978 ♦

The April meeting was held at the home of Carmel Francis on 19/4/78,
Present were Des Moylan, Geoff Naughtin, Thelma Morrison. David
Whitehead, Fred Ford, Carmel Francis, Ron Cunningham, Brian Nicholsonw

Group Leader*s Report. . . ^
1, Paper Shed - An offer of $50 has been received and it waS

agreed to accept it, . lo.
Canoes *• These are badly in need of repair** nuts, bolts
fibreglass, paint etc, will be needed. Nothing definite
was decided upon.

3, Loan from Parish Council •• A letter has been prepared and
sent advising the council of the amount required'.

4* Shed - Permit obtained from the council to build*.
mentioned that the Health Dept. must be approached before
building can continue'.

5', Scout Flags are very tatty and need to be replaced. It
was decided to go dead and work towards getting new ones
by September*.

Accounts, to be prepared and sent out'. Discussion took
)lace aboplace about unpaid accounts and it was agreed that
boys should not be penalised because o^ their parents'
financial position. No-one outside the committee should
be aware of this.

7, A Deadlock has now been placed on the front door since
the hall was broken intd.

Treasurer's Report.

There is a balance of $1095-12 in the banki In addition a
cheque for $65 was received from the Youth, Sport and
Recreationii Dept, plus $^. from the sale of bottles'.

Fund Raising Report.

David reported that 52 people so far are certain to attend
the Progressive Dinner on 28th April,

A Ganblina Nioht is. to be held oni 14th. July at the' D)ove .
home. It was agreed to advertise it as a "Afens Nighf^V X

The next D Meeting is on the 4th May «• Ron Cunningham to attaa^l^,

Chaiiman's Report.

Des Moylan brought up the matter of papers left in the
yard and the dreadful mess thay have created® Apparently
someone with the necessary equipment will have Ito be paid
to remove theosi, so it was decided to db away with them.,
altogether until the facilities exist to keep them dryfc

Dicussion took place about celebrations for the Silver Jubile®
in September; At this stage Brian Nicholsoui is to loc;& into thb
possibility of hiring the G ang Show, and present details at the
,next meeting,

to put in a tender of $1200 for the demolitdon
-of the old convept in Bedford Road'*

Next Meetihg,i4 on' 18th May'dt Ihelma Morrison's hcaneii
,J.)i
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and RINQWOOD SCOUT (HIOUP PEREWT3 COMMITfBB MEETIUO 15/6/7i.

Q.L. Benort

1. Colgate PanfloliTO competition - didn't win angr prize, but received
a certificate.

2. I have issued - - 1 a notice in writing to 'Mie affect that organised
activities awE^r from the hall and anouncements bjr leaders of sudi
either^bgr a notice home or anouncements at loeal schools must be
authorised bgr mrself. (Convent fiasco).

3. Contraiy to belidf no acputer attends par^ts committee meetings
unless (a) Idujjr are doing stage 2 training.

(b) Q.L. wishes a point of in^^rest to be debated, and
he/she steers only for the discussion then leases.

(c) Parents Committee does not attend Group Councils, unless
invites hy §. L.

the Q.L. is the go ' betweai^ both mo 'iing and is the link between

=  Parents Committee & Scoutero.

4-* parents are Cogan & Fallen. Chris Cogan requires a ride home
each Mondey night.

5. Scouts will be hiking around Wilsoas Prom, in Sept. Shbool hoi.

6. Cubs and Scouts are planning a trip to Wahala by bus. Sleepir^
accommodation is. the orginal school house & attached quarters.
A fund raising effort will be required to pay for the bus.

7. Flans & Specifications should be finished by e.o.m.

General Busineaa.

1.Should the money raised from the demolition be i^ced in the ̂  aoo.

2. Could someone organise the sale of soft drink tottles.

3. Septen^er Celebrations.

(a) Have contacted Jack Clarke, idK> is willing to show people
his material but not to lend it out. Group formed 13/^53*

(b) Pttblicily through local papers, (diur^s, district, area & our
om Magazine. Victorian Scout, etc.

(C) Invitations to;* Jack Clarke - fbunder - past membOra of the
Group. M.L.A. to come along and present an Aostralian Flag.

A. Parent Patrol Syst^.

5. Newsletter or Magazine, started as soon as possiple to inform
evezyone aasooiated with the Group just t^t is happening.
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2nd EINGWOOD SCOUT GROUP
P/iRMTS' C03iMI'I"^EB MIUUTES SEPTEMBER 1978

The September meeting was held at the home of Caxmel Francis on 20/9/78*
Present were Pss Moylan, TheMa Morrison, Geoff Naughtin, David Whitehead,Xavier

Gervasoni, Ron Cunningham, Carmel Francis*

Apologies - Brian Wood.

Treasurer's Report*

The bank balance is, $1466-08* Cost of food for the Walhalla trip was
$150, and the bus 1345-00* ^9^

SIITBR JUBILEE.

All agreed that the Silver Jubilee night on 13th September was a
great success. It was disappointing that the weather was so unkind, as our scout
hall is not the best of places to be on such a wet, cold night.

It was noted that several moyhers compij^ned that the boys had to-I. O WCbO A AW wv-o*. WA.M.U W — O XX J_ *^J 4.

remove their jumpers for the entire evening, and Geogg explained that it is scout
procedure on such occasions, but everyone agreed that perhaps we should have been a
bit mere lenient and allowed the jumpers t^- stay on. A letter to be ̂ sent to^s.,
Maureen Stahl explaining the reasons, as she took the trouble to write a letter about;
the matter. , j

All agreed that the Birthday cake was delicious and beautifully and
appropiately decorated. A letter of tlianks to be sent to Miss 1* Williams#

WALHALLA TRIP.

Much' discussion took place about whether or not alcohol should be
allowed to be taken, and it was decided to let it be known that the committee are
definately not in favour -sf it*

The secretary is to send home notices on 9th & 11th October re the cake stall on
21st October. Committee members will contact parents a week before the day to make^
sure that donations are picked up/

EMKSK Group Leader's Report,

Geoff reported that the back door at the scout hall has been broken
again, so it was decided to write to tlie council about the possibility of lights
being installed outside the hall, or atlleast on the street# This may reduce the
vandalism and rubbish dumping.

Next meeting is on 19th October at the home of Thelma Morrison.

. - . ;C _ -nf



2nd RINGWDOD SCOUT (aiOUP
PAHEMTS* OOfnffTTO MTWijaaB OOTOBBR 1978

The October meeting 'vas held at the home of !||^lma lAorrlson on 19/lO/78«
'  / 4 *

Bresent were Ues Moylen, Thelma Morrieon, Brian Wood, David Whitehead, Geoff
Naughtin, Carmel Francis, Brian Nicholson.

Anoloales - Ron Cunningham, Xavier Gervasoni.

Treasurer's Renort.

The bank balance is $1202-22, Statewide a/o has been closed-
$194-17 was the final balance, '
Payments to Scout assoc. - $4-50» Scout shop - $22-25,
Duplicating paper - $24-50 and SBC - $10-50. All bills have been
paid.
$320-00 is outstanding for a/cs but these are expected to be
paid by the end of the year.

Mention was made about claiming on Insurance for costs
resulting from the injuay to Tony Stahl's arm during the Walhalla
trip. Insurance piremiums have also been dramatically reduced
recent^.

Group leader's Report.

A dasz ballet class wish'to hire the hall for lessons - it was
decided that $5 would be a suitable fee.

Geoff suggested that the 1979 calendar for the cubs be drawn
up at the November meeting, '

The hall has been broken into again. Idfe jackets, books
con5)asses have been stolen and a metal cabinet wrecked. $100 worth of damage
would be a very conse3nrative estimate. Police are now keeping an eye on the ball
and have had some sucoess in their enquiries. An Insurance claim is to be made
for the broken lode and shutters,

13ie oub sixer weekend is coming up in November at the National fitness
camp and cost is $16 per head. Brian Wood! stated that leaders should be ree-^
imbursed for this weekend! - no decision was made on a change.

The bottle roster is not working too well so Brian Nicholson volunteered
to arrange for more copies to be sent home - a reminded before Christmas.
Scout Job W6ek - All money raised stays with our group.' If a Service Station can
be arranged, the first Saturday in November will be. a car wash day.

Extensions to Hall. Des Mbylan suggested that we re think the building of the
hall. It needs to be vandal-proof and should be of brick or bride cladding conA
struction'- there is no use putting in toilets etc, with the walls as'they are.
Meanwlixle, the §500CD can b® obtained from the^ Parish Council any tima, so it was
decided to finalise the plans and get this money as soon as possible. A letter
to be sent to N.Pullarton re drainage plans & specifications*

On the Walhalla trip the bus had to be unloaded in the dark, and Brian Wood
thinks that'purchase of some emergency lighting'equipment is essential for future
trips. Also, new mallets and ropes are required.

Next meeting is on l6th November at the home of Brian Nicholsoio.



2iid KtNGWCX)D SCOUT GEOUP
PABEKITS' COMMITTEE MIMUTES

The November meeting was held at the home of Brian Nicholson on l6/ll/78«

Present were Des Moylan, Thelma Morrison, Brian Nicholson, Eon Cunningham, David
Whitehead, Geoff Naai^tin, Carmel Francis,

Anologies — XavLer Gervasoni,

Treasurer's Benort.

The bank balance is ®1558-04«
Proceeds from wet papers $32-06, Car wash $136-30, Cake stall $76'-00,
arid Scout Job week $91-48,

Group leader's fienort.

A working bee needs to be held at the hall. There is painting to be
done inside, the toilets need a good clean up, the storeiwom door needs repairing
and a lock fitted. Also, a burgular alarm should be fitted on one of the doors.

We have a new assistant scout leader, Janice Mitchell, and a new'
assistant cub leader with, ua xtnbil Ghrlstmas, Jolm Bordeu is now scout leader.

Registration fees are to rise next year, and these must be paid,
otherwise the cub or scout concerned is not registered,

Geoff suggested that'we have two car washes per term- they are good
fund raisers and involve the boys. Two cake stalls could also be held, in two
different areas.

Meet^

Eon Cunningham attended the last meeting and reported that some
groups have not paid their'accounts to D.A. « The swimibing night is to be held on
6th March at Ringwood pool, Ron suggested that efforts should be made to arrange to
hold -jMs night at a heated pool in future years, as so often this ni^t tuims out
to be cold.

Funding of Outings.

Eon Ctumingham moved that 50^ of any leader's costs and/or deputised
parent's'costs incurred by any section of 2nd Ringwood due to control of outdoor
activity,, be paid.

This motion was seconded by David Whitehead and carried by those present«

The Christmas Break-up.

This night has been changed to 6th December, All parents are welcome
and a reminder will be given about the working bee to l)e held on 9th December,

The following tentative dates were set down for 1979, I

■•iji

1st Feb - First committee meeting,
2nd W^oh - Progressive dinner,
20th March - Annual meeting - 8pm at the Scout Hall,
7th April - Car wash,
27th April - Games ni^t,
list June - Wine tasting,
30th June - Cake stall,
13th Oct. - Cake stall/
19th Oct, - Caulfield cup eve "oMckencue",

Nov. - .Car wash.
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2nd BINGTOOD SCOUT GROUP

PMEHTS' COMMITTEB MUTOTES MARCH 1979.

The March meeting was held at the home of Brian Wood on 15/3/79*
4  ' ^

Present were Bes Mbylan, Thelma Morrison, Brian Nicholson, David Whitehead, Geoff
Nau^^tin, Brian Wood, Carmel Francis*

Apologies - Xavier Geaivasoni, N

Treasurer's Report. Bank halanoe is $1659-55 ♦ 1300-00 lent to the Scouts for their
Mbiikami stall.

$220-00 was raised from the progressive dinner.
Rental on railways land is $6-00 per year and $952-00 is ewing
on the hall as at 1st Jan 1979*

Group Leader's Report.

Instiranoe en scout hall.

A list of contents lost in the fire has heen given to ihe
assessor, hut as yet nothing has resulted. Assessments on the building have been
done and the demolition & removal of it will be organized by the Insurance Co.

John Burdeu has applied for re~imbursement for transport en
the labotir Day weekend iidien the scouts went on a caa^. The amoxint concerned is $6.
Also, he is still unhappy about lack of finances f^r equipment for Ihe troop.

The scouts are running a stall at the Mbnkami fete on the 17th
March and the committee has advanced them $300 to buy sweets and ice cream to stock
it. All profit will be kept by the scouts and the $300 returned to our funds. This
stall was offered to us by 3rd Ringwood.

The scouts are still looking for sttoage space for their
equipment.

There is'a btick hall in Heathmont Rd. which has been offered
to the group as a scout hall, but many things have to be considered and Geoff is
still looking into the offer.
Scout Shop a/c. — After much discussion it was decided to keep this a/c open for
necessities only.
Equipment — Geoff siiggested that at this stage we should buy equipment to outfit
one full patrol and this equipment could also be used by the rest of the group.

A Walkathon will be held on 6th May and the boys will be asked to get
sponsors for this day and participate as all money they raise goes to our group. *

New conrndttee members for the coming year will be John Moran, G.Weston,
Francis Canters, Roy Fallon and Mary Quigley.

report.

Brian Wood read the rei^rt of this committee which will gp
be presented at the annual meeting on 20th March. There were three main forms of
reference, - area, finance and type of construction. Brian gave a detailed report
which included that of David Whitehead who looked into the out of a
and what other groups need when they hire it.

The Scouters looked at other scout halls from their point of view.
Stan Kelly did a study and gave a layman's opinion and Brian Wood looked into the
financial side.

Doug Dicfcson was nominated by the Parish Council to assist on the sub
committee also.

Geneaal Busineas^

A letter to be sent to Ifc. Peter Falconer requesting a new
Australian flag for our group.

A letter to Ringwood Council advising them that there is no innga-n
a buildingon the site and requesting a reduction in rates.

Next meeting is on 26th March at Geoff Naug^itin's home.
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14th. Sept.*79

MP ea'

TELEPHONE; 870-6056

The Prcesident,
Our Lady's Scout Group,

Dear Sir,

Following recent discussions with
Mr. G.Naughtin , the Parish Council agrees to
the deletion of "Our Lady's " from the title
of your 2nd. Ringwood Group.

We understand that this move will bring your
Group into Ringwood Council guidelines, regarding
no sectional interest being interpreted by title,
and to assist you in further dealing with the
Council regarding a future site.

Yours sincerely.

(Mrs) . Mfiryanne
Secretary.

Belli,

PLEASE ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO THE ^ ^ "

SECRETARY, PARISH COUNCIL, 14 BEDFORD ROAD, RINGWOOD, 3134


